
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

5.1.2 Capacity building and skills enhancement initiatives taken by the institution include 
the following:  

 
 

Name of the capacity development and 
skills enhancement program 

Date of implementation 
(DD-MM-YYYY) 

Number of students 
enrolled 

INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY 21-06-2021 60 

FRESH FEISTA 2K21 20-12-2021 160 

SOFT SKILLS  07-02-20 TO 11-02-2022 250 

COMMUNICATION SKILLS 10-09-2021 to 15-09-2021 253 

NATIONAL SCIENCE DAY 28-02-2022 200 

VERBAL REASONING 30/11/2021 50 

NPTL COURSE ON ALGEBRA EXPERIENCE 15/4/2022 60 

TEACHING RELATIVISTIC MECHANICS BY 
USING YOUTUBE VIDEOS 

20/1/2022 50 

 

 
 

 



 



   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
VSM COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 

Accredited by NAAC 

(Approved by AICTE New Delhi and, 

Affiliated to JNTUK, Kakinada), 

Sponsored by the Ramachandrapuram 

Education Society (ESTD. 1965). 

Organized by  

PLACEMENT AND TRAINING CELL 

 
 

10/09/2021 TO 15/10/2021  

 

 

COMMUNICATION 

SKILLS PROGRAM 

 

Chief Patron: 

Shri. M.S.R.Prasad , President & 

correspondent 

   Shri M.S.N. Murthy, Vice-President 

 Smt. K. Madhura Meenakshi, 

Director  

Patron: 

Dr. P.Vekateswar, Ph.D., 

Principal 

 

Convenor: 

  V. RAVINDRA 

Training & Placement Officer, 

VSM GROUP OF INSTITUTIONS, 

Resource Person:  

RESOURCE PERSON:MR.SK SAMEER 

ASSOC. PROFESSOR,  

PHONE NO: 9652188661 

Organizing Committee: 

K. MUNEENDRA, Asst. Prof 

V. RAJU.  Asst. Prof. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

\ 

NO REGISTRATION FEE 

 

 
• Academicians & Faculty Members from 

Engineering College & Universities. 

• Third Year & Final Year under Graduate 

Engineering and diploma Students. 

• Post Graduate Engineering Students. 

• Research Scholars Pursuing Part Time/ Full 

Time Ph.D. 

• Industrialists. 

Day1 

SESSION 1:Listening practice   

 

 

Day2 

SESSION 1: Leadership qualities   

 

             

Day3 

SESSION 1: Interview etiquette  

 

 

 Day4 

SESSION 1: Organizational skills  

&Team work 

         

   
 

 

 

ELIGIBILITY DETAILS 



VSM COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 

 

 

 

 

THREE DAYS WORKSHOP 

On 

STRUCTURAL DESIGNS ENGINEERING 

FOR BUILDINGS 

27th – 29th JULY 2021 

REGISTRATION FORM 

Name : 

Department : 

Organization : 

Address : 

 

 

 
Bank : 

Date : 

Email : 

Mobile Number : 

Hostel Accommodation : 

Registration Fee: Rs.200/- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
DECLARATION 

 
The information provided by me is true to the 

best of my knowledge. I agree to abide by the 

rules and regulations governing the program. If 

selected, I shall attend the program for the entire 

duration. 
 

Date: Place: 
  

About PLACEMENT AND TRAINING 

 

Placement training plays a major role in shaping 

up the career goals of students. It is a dream of 

every engineering student to get placed in a top 

organization visiting their campus for recruitment. 

Keeping this key aspect into consideration, it is 

realized that training is important for students to 

enhance their employability skills and achieve 

good placement in various industries.  

Placement and training cell undertakes  

Soft skills, communication skills and technical 

skills are always part of academics and an 

inculcated program in parallel with the university 

prescribed curriculum which has given great 

outcomes in the form of increased number in 

placements with higher packages.  

        Since its inception the college is 

experiencing remarkable growth both 

qualitatively and quantitatively. As a part of our 

continuous strive to bring the Top Indian IT 

leaders,Core Companies to the college premises, 

consider the possibilities of conducting  

recruitment drive here at VSM, narrowing down 

the gap between the Urban & Rural students. 

 

 

FOR FUTHER DETAILS CONTACT: 

V. RAVINDRA 

Training & Placement Officer, 

VSM GROUP OF INSTITUTIONS, 

RAMACHANDRAPURAM, 

ANDHRA PRADESH. 

9000434007 

 

 

About VSM College of Engineering 

 

VSM College of Engineering established in the 

year 2009, Affiliated to JNTUK, Kakinada and 

approved by AICTE, New Delhi. It aims at 

providing a sound technical knowledge and broad 

vision to the technocrats of future as they are 

prepared for a successful tomorrow. VSM college 

of Engineering is accredited by NAAC and ISO 

certified institution 

Late Sri Vundavalli Satyanarayana Murthy, a 

great philanthropist and renowned personality 

founded VSM College in the year 1966. It is one 

of the illustrious institutions in the state, with 

number of UG and PG Courses. Our college 

founder Sri Vundavilli Satya Narayana Murthy 

garu popularly known as Rayavaram Munisiff. He 

was one of the daring and dynamic political leader 

in Andhra Pradesh. He was a Social Reformer and 

performed many activities to uplift the Backward 

Classes. To cherish His dreams and wishes of 

imparting technical education to the rural folk, the 

governing body of VSM College under the 

president ship of Sri Merla Narayan Murthy has 

established VSM College of Engineering in the 

year 2009. 

At present, the college is offering five B. Tech 

courses at undergraduate level CIVIL, EEE, 

Mechanical, ECE and CSE. And post graduate 

level M. Tech ECE and CSE. It also offers 

Diploma courses in three branches DME, DEEE 

and DECE. The college has well qualified, 

committed and dedicated faculty and is supported 

by hard working, devoted technical & non- 

technical staff. The college also has well equipped 

laboratories with sophisticated equipment. 

 
For Registration 

Visit our website: www.vsm.edu.in 

Communication skills are the abilities you use 

when giving and receiving different kinds of 

information. Some examples include 

communicating new ideas, feelings or even an 

update on your project. Communication skills 

involve listening, speaking, observing and 

empathizing. It is also helpful to understand the 

differences in how to communicate through face-

to-face interactions, phone conversations and 

digital communications like email and social 

media. 

There are different types of communication skills 

you can learn and practice to help you become an 

effective communicator. Many of these skills 

work together making it important to practice 

communication skills in different contexts 

whenever possible. 

Active listening means paying close attention to 

the person who is speaking to you. People who 

are active listeners are well-regarded by their co-

workers because of the attention and respect they 

offer others. While it seems simple, this is a skill 

that can be hard to develop and improve. You can 

be an active listener by focusing on the speaker, 

avoiding distractions like cell phones, laptops or 

other projects and by preparing questions, 

comments or ideas to thoughtfully respond. 

Different styles of communication are appropriate 

in different situations. To make the best use of 

your communication skills, it’s important to 

consider your audience and the most effective 

format to communicate with them. 

For example, if you are communicating with a 

potential employer, it’s better to send a formal 
email or call them on the phone. Depending on 

the situation, you may even need to send a formal, 

typed letter over other forms of communication. 

In the workplace, you may find it’s easier to 

communicate complex information. 

http://www.vsm.edu.in/
http://www.vsm.edu.in/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 







 



 

 

5.1.2 Capacity building and skills enhancement initiatives taken by the institution include 
the following:  

 
Name of the capacity development and 
skills enhancement program 

Date of implementation 
(DD-MM-YYYY) 

Number of students 
enrolled 

SOFT SKILLS   15-11-2021 TO 20-11-2021 250 

ANDHRAPRADESH INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY ACADEMY TRAINING 

27-01-2021 TO 29-01-2021 125 

ENGLISH COMMUNICATION SKILLS 
PROGRAM 

02-2-2021 TO 3-2-2021 279 

REMEDIAL COACHING (SEM-1) 25-02-2021 TO 13-03-2021 285 

INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY 21-06-2020 185 

REMEDIAL COACHING (SEM-2) 14-07-2021 TO 02-08-2021 285 

COMMUNICATION SKILLS 14-10-2020 to 19-10-2020  252 

TEACHING NUMERICAL ANALYSIS 19-05-2021 50 

EXPLAINING ELECTROMAGNETISM 26-10-2021 60 

BASICS OF ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE AND 
ENGINEERING 

17-08-2021 50 

 
 

 
 

 



 



   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
VSM COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 

Accredited by NAAC 

(Approved by AICTE New Delhi and, 

Affiliated to JNTUK, Kakinada), 

Sponsored by the Ramachandrapuram 

Education Society (ESTD. 1965). 

Organized by  

PLACEMENT AND TRAINING CELL 

 
 

14/10/2020 TO 19/10/2020  

 

 

COMMUNICATION 

SKILLS PROGRAM 

 

Chief Patron: 

Shri. M.S.R.Prasad , President & 

correspondent 

   Shri M.S.N. Murthy, Vice-President 

 Smt. K. Madhura Meenakshi, 

Director  

Patron: 

Dr. P.Vekateswar, Ph.D., 

Principal 

 

Convenor: 

  V. RAVINDRA 

Training & Placement Officer, 

VSM GROUP OF INSTITUTIONS, 

Resource Person:  

RESOURCE PERSON: DR. SELVAMANI 

ASSOC. PROFESSOR,  

PHONE NO: 9603555214 

Organizing Committee: 

K. MUNEENDRA, Asst. Prof 

V. RAJU.  Asst. Prof. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

\ 

NO REGISTRATION FEE 

 

 
• Academicians & Faculty Members

 from Engineering College 

& Universities. 

• Third Year & Final Year under Graduate 

Engineering and diploma Students. 

• Post Graduate Engineering Students. 

• Research Scholars Pursuing Part Time/ 

Full Time Ph.D. 

• Industrialists. 

 
Day1 

SESSION 1:Listening practice   

 

 

Day2 

SESSION 1: Leadership qualities   

 

             

Day3 

SESSION 1: Interview etiquette  

 

 

 Day4 

 SESSION 1: Organizational skills      

 &Team work 
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VSM COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 

 

 

 

 

THREE DAYS WORKSHOP 

On 

STRUCTURAL DESIGNS ENGINEERING 

FOR BUILDINGS 

27th – 29th JULY 2021 

REGISTRATION FORM 

Name : 

Department : 

Organization : 

Address : 

 

 

 
Bank : 

Date : 

Email : 

Mobile Number : 

Hostel Accommodation : 

Registration Fee: Rs.200/- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
DECLARATION 

 
The information provided by me is true to the 

best of my knowledge. I agree to abide by the 

rules and regulations governing the program. If 

selected, I shall attend the program for the entire 

duration. 
 

Date: Place: 
  

About PLACEMENT AND TRAINING 

 

Placement training plays a major role in shaping 

up the career goals of students. It is a dream of 

every engineering student to get placed in a top 

organization visiting their campus for recruitment. 

Keeping this key aspect into consideration, it is 

realized that training is important for students to 

enhance their employability skills and achieve 

good placement in various industries.  

Placement and training cell undertakes  

Soft skills, communication skills and technical 

skills are always part of academics and an 

inculcated program in parallel with the university 

prescribed curriculum which has given great 

outcomes in the form of increased number in 

placements with higher packages.  

        Since its inception the college is 

experiencing remarkable growth both 

qualitatively and quantitatively. As a part of our 

continuous strive to bring the Top Indian IT 

leaders,Core Companies to the college premises, 

consider the possibilities of conducting  

recruitment drive here at VSM, narrowing down 

the gap between the Urban & Rural students. 

 

 

FOR FUTHER DETAILS CONTACT: 

V. RAVINDRA 

Training & Placement Officer, 

VSM GROUP OF INSTITUTIONS, 

RAMACHANDRAPURAM, 

ANDHRA PRADESH. 

9000434007 

 

 

About VSM College of Engineering 

 

VSM College of Engineering established in the 

year 2009, Affiliated to JNTUK, Kakinada and 

approved by AICTE, New Delhi. It aims at 

providing a sound technical knowledge and broad 

vision to the technocrats of future as they are 

prepared for a successful tomorrow. VSM college 

of Engineering is accredited by NAAC and ISO 

certified institution 

Late Sri Vundavalli Satyanarayana Murthy, a 

great philanthropist and renowned personality 

founded VSM College in the year 1966. It is one 

of the illustrious institutions in the state, with 

number of UG and PG Courses. Our college 

founder Sri Vundavilli Satya Narayana Murthy 

garu popularly known as Rayavaram Munisiff. He 

was one of the daring and dynamic political leader 

in Andhra Pradesh. He was a Social Reformer and 

performed many activities to uplift the Backward 

Classes. To cherish His dreams and wishes of 

imparting technical education to the rural folk, the 

governing body of VSM College under the 

president ship of Sri Merla Narayan Murthy has 

established VSM College of Engineering in the 

year 2009. 

At present, the college is offering five B. Tech 

courses at undergraduate level CIVIL, EEE, 

Mechanical, ECE and CSE. And post graduate 

level M. Tech ECE and CSE. It also offers 

Diploma courses in three branches DME, DEEE 

and DECE. The college has well qualified, 

committed and dedicated faculty and is supported 

by hard working, devoted technical & non- 

technical staff. The college also has well equipped 

laboratories with sophisticated equipment. 

 
For Registration 

Visit our website: www.vsm.edu.in 

Communication skills are the abilities you use 

when giving and receiving different kinds of 

information. Some examples include 

communicating new ideas, feelings or even an 

update on your project. Communication skills 

involve listening, speaking, observing and 

empathizing. It is also helpful to understand the 

differences in how to communicate through face-

to-face interactions, phone conversations and 

digital communications like email and social 

media. 

There are different types of communication skills 

you can learn and practice to help you become an 

effective communicator. Many of these skills 

work together making it important to practice 

communication skills in different contexts 

whenever possible. 

Active listening means paying close attention to 

the person who is speaking to you. People who 

are active listeners are well-regarded by their co-

workers because of the attention and respect they 

offer others. While it seems simple, this is a skill 

that can be hard to develop and improve. You can 

be an active listener by focusing on the speaker, 

avoiding distractions like cell phones, laptops or 

other projects and by preparing questions, 

comments or ideas to thoughtfully respond. 

Different styles of communication are appropriate 

in different situations. To make the best use of 

your communication skills, it’s important to 

consider your audience and the most effective 

format to communicate with them. 

For example, if you are communicating with a 

potential employer, it’s better to send a formal 
email or call them on the phone. Depending on 

the situation, you may even need to send a formal, 

typed letter over other forms of communication. 

In the workplace, you may find it’s easier to 

communicate complex information. 

http://www.vsm.edu.in/
http://www.vsm.edu.in/


 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 

Duration of Training: 14.10.2020 to 19.10.2020
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5.1.2 Capacity building and skills enhancement initiatives taken by the institution include 
the following:  

 
Name of the capacity development and 
skills enhancement program 

Date of implementation 
(DD-MM-YYYY) 

Number of students 
enrolled 

ANDHRAPRADESH INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY ACADEMY TRAINING 

17-02-2020 TO 19-02-2020 64 

INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY (Hata Yoga) 

21-06-2019 313 

BRIDGE COURSE 10-06-2019 TO 15-06-2019 262 

ENGLISH COMMUNICATION SKILLS 
PROGRAM 

09-11-2019 259 

REMEDIAL COACHING 15-12-2019 262 

SOFT SKILLS  24-2-2020 TO 29-2-2020 200 

COMMUNICATION SKILLS 10-10-2019 to 12-10-2019 251 

PERSONAL COUNSELLING AND 
MENTORING 

22-01-2020 TO 28-10-2020 262 

EXPLAINING QUANTUM PHYSICS 18-03-2020 50 

INTRODUCTION OF POWER SYSTEM 11-08-2020 60 

FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND 
DEFINITIONS 

15-01-2020 50 

 
 

 
 

 



 



   

  

Organized by  

PLACEMENT AND TRAINING CELL 

 
 

19/10/2019 TO 12/10/2019  

 

 

COMMUNICATION 

SKILLS PROGRAM 

 

Chief Patron: 

Shri. M.S.R.Prasad , President & 

correspondent 

   Shri M.S.N. Murthy, Vice-President 

 Smt. K. Madhura Meenakshi, 

Director  

Patron: 

Dr. P.Vekateswar, Ph.D., 

Principal 

 

Convenor: 

  V. RAVINDRA 

Training & Placement Officer, 

VSM GROUP OF INSTITUTIONS, 

Resource Person:  

RESOURCE PERSON:  

DR. PRASADA RAO & DR. SRIDEVI, 

ASSOC. PROFESSORS,  

PHONE NO: 9222002146, 9603555214 

Organizing Committee: 

K. MUNEENDRA, Asst. Prof 

V. RAJU.  Asst. Prof. 
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NO REGISTRATION FEE 

 

 
• Academicians & Faculty Members

 from Engineering College 

& Universities. 

• Third Year & Final Year under Graduate 

Engineering and diploma Students. 

• Post Graduate Engineering Students. 

• Research Scholars Pursuing Part Time/ 

Full Time Ph.D. 

• Industrialists. 

 
Day1 

SESSION 1:Listening practice   

 

 

Day2 

SESSION 1: Leadership qualities   

 

             

Day3 

SESSION 1: Interview etiquette  

 

 

 Day4 

 SESSION 1: Organizational skills      

 &Team work 
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VSM COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 

 

 

 

 

THREE DAYS WORKSHOP 

On 

STRUCTURAL DESIGNS ENGINEERING 

FOR BUILDINGS 

27th – 29th JULY 2021 

REGISTRATION FORM 

Name : 

Department : 

Organization : 

Address : 

 

 

 
Bank : 

Date : 

Email : 

Mobile Number : 

Hostel Accommodation : 

Registration Fee: Rs.200/- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
DECLARATION 

 
The information provided by me is true to the 

best of my knowledge. I agree to abide by the 

rules and regulations governing the program. If 

selected, I shall attend the program for the entire 

duration. 
 

Date: Place: 
  

About PLACEMENT AND TRAINING 

 

Placement training plays a major role in shaping 

up the career goals of students. It is a dream of 

every engineering student to get placed in a top 

organization visiting their campus for recruitment. 

Keeping this key aspect into consideration, it is 

realized that training is important for students to 

enhance their employability skills and achieve 

good placement in various industries.  

Placement and training cell undertakes  

Soft skills, communication skills and technical 

skills are always part of academics and an 

inculcated program in parallel with the university 

prescribed curriculum which has given great 

outcomes in the form of increased number in 

placements with higher packages.  

        Since its inception the college is 

experiencing remarkable growth both 

qualitatively and quantitatively. As a part of our 

continuous strive to bring the Top Indian IT 

leaders,Core Companies to the college premises, 

consider the possibilities of conducting  

recruitment drive here at VSM, narrowing down 

the gap between the Urban & Rural students. 

 

 

FOR FUTHER DETAILS CONTACT: 

V. RAVINDRA 

Training & Placement Officer, 

VSM GROUP OF INSTITUTIONS, 

RAMACHANDRAPURAM, 

ANDHRA PRADESH. 

9000434007 

 

 

About VSM College of Engineering 

 

VSM College of Engineering established in the 

year 2009, Affiliated to JNTUK, Kakinada and 

approved by AICTE, New Delhi. It aims at 

providing a sound technical knowledge and broad 

vision to the technocrats of future as they are 

prepared for a successful tomorrow. VSM college 

of Engineering is accredited by NAAC and ISO 

certified institution 

Late Sri Vundavalli Satyanarayana Murthy, a 

great philanthropist and renowned personality 

founded VSM College in the year 1966. It is one 

of the illustrious institutions in the state, with 

number of UG and PG Courses. Our college 

founder Sri Vundavilli Satya Narayana Murthy 

garu popularly known as Rayavaram Munisiff. He 

was one of the daring and dynamic political leader 

in Andhra Pradesh. He was a Social Reformer and 

performed many activities to uplift the Backward 

Classes. To cherish His dreams and wishes of 

imparting technical education to the rural folk, the 

governing body of VSM College under the 

president ship of Sri Merla Narayan Murthy has 

established VSM College of Engineering in the 

year 2009. 

At present, the college is offering five B. Tech 

courses at undergraduate level CIVIL, EEE, 

Mechanical, ECE and CSE. And post graduate 

level M. Tech ECE and CSE. It also offers 

Diploma courses in three branches DME, DEEE 

and DECE. The college has well qualified, 

committed and dedicated faculty and is supported 

by hard working, devoted technical & non- 

technical staff. The college also has well equipped 

laboratories with sophisticated equipment. 

 
For Registration 

Visit our website: www.vsm.edu.in 

Communication skills are the abilities you use 

when giving and receiving different kinds of 

information. Some examples include 

communicating new ideas, feelings or even an 

update on your project. Communication skills 

involve listening, speaking, observing and 

empathizing. It is also helpful to understand the 

differences in how to communicate through face-

to-face interactions, phone conversations and 

digital communications like email and social 

media. 

There are different types of communication skills 

you can learn and practice to help you become an 

effective communicator. Many of these skills 

work together making it important to practice 

communication skills in different contexts 

whenever possible. 

Active listening means paying close attention to 

the person who is speaking to you. People who 

are active listeners are well-regarded by their co-

workers because of the attention and respect they 

offer others. While it seems simple, this is a skill 

that can be hard to develop and improve. You can 

be an active listener by focusing on the speaker, 

avoiding distractions like cell phones, laptops or 

other projects and by preparing questions, 

comments or ideas to thoughtfully respond. 

Different styles of communication are appropriate 

in different situations. To make the best use of 

your communication skills, it’s important to 

consider your audience and the most effective 

format to communicate with them. 

For example, if you are communicating with a 

potential employer, it’s better to send a formal 
email or call them on the phone. Depending on 

the situation, you may even need to send a formal, 

typed letter over other forms of communication. 

In the workplace, you may find it’s easier to 

communicate complex information. 

http://www.vsm.edu.in/
http://www.vsm.edu.in/


 



 



 



 



 



 



 

Duration of Training: 10.10.2019 to 12.10.2019







 



 

 

5.1.2 Capacity building and skills enhancement initiatives taken by the institution include 
the following:  

 
Name of the capacity development and 
skills enhancement program 

Date of implementation 
(DD-MM-YYYY) 

Number of students 
enrolled 

INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY 21-06-2018 180 

PERSONAL HYGIENE 16-11-2018 208 

SOFT SKILLS  18-9-2018 TO 23-9-2018 180 

COMMUNICATION SKILLS 12-10-2018 to 17-12-2018 250 

LANGUAGE LAB 
             6-8-2018 TO  11-8-

2018 
39 

SEQUENCES AND SERIES 20-11-2019 50 

BIO DIVERSITY AND BIOTIC RESERVOIR 18-09-2019 60 

MOLEWLAR STRUCTURE ANDTHEORIES OF 
BONDING  

20-02-2019 50 

 
 

 
 

 



 



   

  

Organized by  

PLACEMENT AND TRAINING CELL 

 
 

12/10/2018 TO 17/10/2018  

 

 

COMMUNICATION 

SKILLS PROGRAM 

 

Chief Patron: 

Shri. M.S.R.Prasad , President & 

correspondent 

   Shri M.S.N. Murthy, Vice-President 

 Smt. K. Madhura Meenakshi, 

Director  

Patron: 

Dr. P.Vekateswar, Ph.D., 

Principal 

 

Convenor: 

  V. RAVINDRA 

Training & Placement Officer, 

VSM GROUP OF INSTITUTIONS, 

Resource Person:  

RESOURCE PERSON:  

MR. SAI LOKESH 

ASSOC. PROFESSOR,  

PHONE NO: 9849526315 

Organizing Committee: 

K. MUNEENDRA, Asst. Prof 

V. RAJU.  Asst. Prof. 
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NO REGISTRATION FEE 

 

 
• Academicians & Faculty Members

 from Engineering College 

& Universities. 

• Third Year & Final Year under Graduate 

Engineering and diploma Students. 

• Post Graduate Engineering Students. 

• Research Scholars Pursuing Part Time/ 

Full Time Ph.D. 

• Industrialists. 

 
Day1 

SESSION 1:Listening practice   

 

 

Day2 

SESSION 1: Leadership qualities   

 

             

Day3 

SESSION 1: Interview etiquette  

 

 

 Day4 

 SESSION 1: Organizational skills      

 &Team work 
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THREE DAYS WORKSHOP 

On 

STRUCTURAL DESIGNS ENGINEERING 

FOR BUILDINGS 

27th – 29th JULY 2021 

REGISTRATION FORM 

Name : 

Department : 

Organization : 

Address : 

 

 

 
Bank : 

Date : 

Email : 

Mobile Number : 

Hostel Accommodation : 

Registration Fee: Rs.200/- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
DECLARATION 

 
The information provided by me is true to the 

best of my knowledge. I agree to abide by the 

rules and regulations governing the program. If 

selected, I shall attend the program for the entire 

duration. 
 

Date: Place: 
  

About PLACEMENT AND TRAINING 

 

Placement training plays a major role in shaping 

up the career goals of students. It is a dream of 

every engineering student to get placed in a top 

organization visiting their campus for recruitment. 

Keeping this key aspect into consideration, it is 

realized that training is important for students to 

enhance their employability skills and achieve 

good placement in various industries.  

Placement and training cell undertakes  

Soft skills, communication skills and technical 

skills are always part of academics and an 

inculcated program in parallel with the university 

prescribed curriculum which has given great 

outcomes in the form of increased number in 

placements with higher packages.  

        Since its inception the college is 

experiencing remarkable growth both 

qualitatively and quantitatively. As a part of our 

continuous strive to bring the Top Indian IT 

leaders,Core Companies to the college premises, 

consider the possibilities of conducting  

recruitment drive here at VSM, narrowing down 

the gap between the Urban & Rural students. 

 

 

FOR FUTHER DETAILS CONTACT: 

V. RAVINDRA 

Training & Placement Officer, 

VSM GROUP OF INSTITUTIONS, 

RAMACHANDRAPURAM, 

ANDHRA PRADESH. 

9000434007 

 

 

About VSM College of Engineering 

 

VSM College of Engineering established in the 

year 2009, Affiliated to JNTUK, Kakinada and 

approved by AICTE, New Delhi. It aims at 

providing a sound technical knowledge and broad 

vision to the technocrats of future as they are 

prepared for a successful tomorrow. VSM college 

of Engineering is accredited by NAAC and ISO 

certified institution 

Late Sri Vundavalli Satyanarayana Murthy, a 

great philanthropist and renowned personality 

founded VSM College in the year 1966. It is one 

of the illustrious institutions in the state, with 

number of UG and PG Courses. Our college 

founder Sri Vundavilli Satya Narayana Murthy 

garu popularly known as Rayavaram Munisiff. He 

was one of the daring and dynamic political leader 

in Andhra Pradesh. He was a Social Reformer and 

performed many activities to uplift the Backward 

Classes. To cherish His dreams and wishes of 

imparting technical education to the rural folk, the 

governing body of VSM College under the 

president ship of Sri Merla Narayan Murthy has 

established VSM College of Engineering in the 

year 2009. 

At present, the college is offering five B. Tech 

courses at undergraduate level CIVIL, EEE, 

Mechanical, ECE and CSE. And post graduate 

level M. Tech ECE and CSE. It also offers 

Diploma courses in three branches DME, DEEE 

and DECE. The college has well qualified, 

committed and dedicated faculty and is supported 

by hard working, devoted technical & non- 

technical staff. The college also has well equipped 

laboratories with sophisticated equipment. 

 
For Registration 

Visit our website: www.vsm.edu.in 

Communication skills are the abilities you use 

when giving and receiving different kinds of 

information. Some examples include 

communicating new ideas, feelings or even an 

update on your project. Communication skills 

involve listening, speaking, observing and 

empathizing. It is also helpful to understand the 

differences in how to communicate through face-

to-face interactions, phone conversations and 

digital communications like email and social 

media. 

There are different types of communication skills 

you can learn and practice to help you become an 

effective communicator. Many of these skills 

work together making it important to practice 

communication skills in different contexts 

whenever possible. 

Active listening means paying close attention to 

the person who is speaking to you. People who 

are active listeners are well-regarded by their co-

workers because of the attention and respect they 

offer others. While it seems simple, this is a skill 

that can be hard to develop and improve. You can 

be an active listener by focusing on the speaker, 

avoiding distractions like cell phones, laptops or 

other projects and by preparing questions, 

comments or ideas to thoughtfully respond. 

Different styles of communication are appropriate 

in different situations. To make the best use of 

your communication skills, it’s important to 

consider your audience and the most effective 

format to communicate with them. 

For example, if you are communicating with a 

potential employer, it’s better to send a formal 
email or call them on the phone. Depending on 

the situation, you may even need to send a formal, 

typed letter over other forms of communication. 

In the workplace, you may find it’s easier to 

communicate complex information. 

http://www.vsm.edu.in/
http://www.vsm.edu.in/
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• Academicians & Faculty Members

 from Engineering College 

& Universities. 

• Third Year & Final Year under Graduate 

Engineering and diploma Students. 
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• Research Scholars Pursuing Part Time/ 

Full Time Ph.D. 
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Day1 

SESSION 1:Listening practice   

 

 

Day2 
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Day3 
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About PLACEMENT AND TRAINING 
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every engineering student to get placed in a top 

organization visiting their campus for recruitment. 
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enhance their employability skills and achieve 
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prescribed curriculum which has given great 

outcomes in the form of increased number in 

placements with higher packages.  
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qualitatively and quantitatively. As a part of our 
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leaders,Core Companies to the college premises, 
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About VSM College of Engineering 

 

VSM College of Engineering established in the 

year 2009, Affiliated to JNTUK, Kakinada and 

approved by AICTE, New Delhi. It aims at 

providing a sound technical knowledge and broad 

vision to the technocrats of future as they are 

prepared for a successful tomorrow. VSM college 

of Engineering is accredited by NAAC and ISO 

certified institution 
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was one of the daring and dynamic political leader 

in Andhra Pradesh. He was a Social Reformer and 

performed many activities to uplift the Backward 

Classes. To cherish His dreams and wishes of 

imparting technical education to the rural folk, the 

governing body of VSM College under the 

president ship of Sri Merla Narayan Murthy has 

established VSM College of Engineering in the 

year 2009. 

At present, the college is offering five B. Tech 

courses at undergraduate level CIVIL, EEE, 

Mechanical, ECE and CSE. And post graduate 

level M. Tech ECE and CSE. It also offers 

Diploma courses in three branches DME, DEEE 

and DECE. The college has well qualified, 

committed and dedicated faculty and is supported 

by hard working, devoted technical & non- 

technical staff. The college also has well equipped 

laboratories with sophisticated equipment. 
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Visit our website: www.vsm.edu.in 
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when giving and receiving different kinds of 

information. Some examples include 

communicating new ideas, feelings or even an 

update on your project. Communication skills 

involve listening, speaking, observing and 

empathizing. It is also helpful to understand the 

differences in how to communicate through face-

to-face interactions, phone conversations and 

digital communications like email and social 

media. 

There are different types of communication skills 

you can learn and practice to help you become an 

effective communicator. Many of these skills 

work together making it important to practice 

communication skills in different contexts 

whenever possible. 

Active listening means paying close attention to 

the person who is speaking to you. People who 

are active listeners are well-regarded by their co-

workers because of the attention and respect they 

offer others. While it seems simple, this is a skill 

that can be hard to develop and improve. You can 

be an active listener by focusing on the speaker, 

avoiding distractions like cell phones, laptops or 

other projects and by preparing questions, 

comments or ideas to thoughtfully respond. 

Different styles of communication are appropriate 

in different situations. To make the best use of 

your communication skills, it’s important to 

consider your audience and the most effective 

format to communicate with them. 

For example, if you are communicating with a 

potential employer, it’s better to send a formal 
email or call them on the phone. Depending on 

the situation, you may even need to send a formal, 

typed letter over other forms of communication. 

In the workplace, you may find it’s easier to 

communicate complex information. 

http://www.vsm.edu.in/
http://www.vsm.edu.in/
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